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+441437762049 - https://www.facebook.com/coronationchippy/

Here you can find the menu of Coronation Chippy in Pembrokeshire. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Christian Still likes about Coronation

Chippy:
This is my go to fish and chop shop in Haverfordwest! It is always busy when I go, so this just proves how
popular and good it is. The chips are always hot and fresh and the portion sizes are large. The fish is good

quality as are all the other things I have tried. The staff are friendly and the wait is never that long even when the
queue is out the door. Service: Take out Meal type: Dinner Price per person: £1–10 Fo... read more. The

premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What
Libby R doesn't like about Coronation Chippy:

The fish itself was delicious. The batter could've been crisper. The underside was soggy and not really cooked
thro. Quite disappointed with the chips, lots of skin left on and black/grey bits in them. We asked for fish and

chips plus one fish on its own, instead the fish came together and chips separately which meant we had to sort
out before going our separate ways. Meal type: Other Price per person: £1–10 Food: 3... read more. If you're in a

rush, you can get tasty Fast-Food menus to your taste from Coronation Chippy in Pembrokeshire, freshly
prepared for you in few minutes, Lovers of the British cuisine are impressed by the comprehensive variety of

traditional menus and enjoy the taste of England.
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Appet�er�
NUGGETS

Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CHICKEN NUGGETS

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Ho� drink�
TEA

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

Sauce�
GRAVY

CURRY SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SAUSAGE

MINT

PEAS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 15:45-21:00
Tuesday 03:45-21:00
Wednesday 15:45-21:00
Thursday 15:45-21:00
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Saturday 15:45-21:00
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